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ABSTRACT 

Hepatitis C Virus (HCV) is a virus impacting the liver that is spread through blood contact and 

most transmitted through injection drug use (IDU) and sexual contact. HCV incidence in the US 

is 1.3 per 100,000, with highest incidence reported in male injection drug users. Black non-

Hispanics have the third highest incidence among races in the US as well. While HCV is very 

treatable, the WHO reports that access to diagnosis and treatment is low globally. The aim of this 

study is to assess barriers associated with both diagnosis and treatment of HCV to comprehend 

reasons for low diagnosis and treatment rates in the Washington, DC metropolitan area. 

Building upon the ongoing study “Molecular and Genetic Signatures of Perturbed Diabetic 

Pathways with Hepatitis C Virus Infection and Co-Morbidity Risks in African American 

Population”, 116 of these participants were eligible for participation. There were 89 controls and 

27 HCV participants. Sociodemographic data was collected prior to this study for all 

participants, and then qualitative interviews were performed with 4 HCV participants, 1 control, 

and 1 key information. Significant differences between cases and controls were found in gender 

(p=0.153), education (p=0.111), hypertension status (p=0.158), and Hba1c levels (p=0.057) 

where significance was calculated at the 80% confidence level. Further, significant odds ratios 

(OR) were calculated, with increased odds in those with education below high school, males, and 

smokers (smoke >3 months). Significant reduced odds were found in non-smoker, females, and 

those who drink 1-2 times per month. Perceived barriers determined in the interviews were found 
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to be stigma, lack of education, mistrust in healthcare system, incarceration, homelessness, and 

injection drug use. Through this study I was able to close many gaps in the existing literature, 

particularly when looking at perceived barriers in the black community that stops them from 

seeking a diagnosis or treatment for HCV. Further, this paper was able to look specifically at 

vulnerable participants in the Washington, DC metropolitan area and gather their opinions on not 

only their perceptions of HCV and barriers, but also how our community could best aid those at 

risk who are IDU, homeless, and incarcerated. 
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 

Hepatitis C is an infection caused by the Hepatitis C virus (HCV) which impacts the liver 

and is spread through blood contact. The most common way of spreading HCV is through needle 

sharing, for example in persons who use injection drugs (PWID). Hepatitis C can be short-term 

or can lead to long-term chronic Hepatitis C, with chronic Hepatitis C usually causing life 

threatening issues such as cirrhosis of the liver and liver cancer. Currently, no vaccine exists to 

prevent Hepatitis C, and all preventative measures rely on avoiding high risk behaviors. Further, 

Hepatitis C testing is imperative as most infected persons can be cured with treatments within 12 

weeks. Current treatment for Hepatitis C is the use of direct-acting antivirals (DAAs).3 

Current incidence of HCV, as of 2019 reports, in the United States is 1.3 per 100,000 

(4,136 acute cases reported, 57,500 estimated). The highest incidence is in males and PWID; of 

the available information, it is reported that 67% of acute cases in 2019 were injection drug users 

(IDU). Males also have a higher incidence and prevalence of HCV, which is likely due to the 

risk behavior MSM (men who have sex with men). Further, black non-Hispanics have the third 

highest incidence in the US, with an incidence of 0.7 per 100,000 in 2019.2 Global prevalence of 

HCV is estimated to be 58 million, with an incidence of 1.5 million new cases per year. Global 

mortality is approximately 290,000 in 2019, with deaths caused primarily by cirrhosis and liver 

cancer. The WHO estimates that 95% of Hepatitis C infections can be cured with DAAs, 

however access to both diagnosis and treatments is low.12 

From 2014-2020, the CDC reported 120,000 people living with HCV to have initiated 

DAA treatment each year, which is 140,000 people short of the goal to reach Hepatitis C 

 
3 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, November 2021 
2 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, May 2021 
12 World Health Organization, 2021 
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elimination in the United States by 2030. With an estimated 2.4 million people living with 

Hepatitis C in the US between 2013-206, and only 120,000 seeking treatment per year, that still 

leaves roughly 2 million people untreated by 2016. Reports also indicate that DAA treatment 

initiation has been declining from 2015 – 2020, with a high of 164,247 persons starting DAAs in 

2015 versus 83,740 in 2020. Numerous factors could be at play leading to this decline in both 

treatment and diagnosis seeking, such as health insurance, COVID-19, and continued rise in 

IDU. Further, with the initial group of patients initiating treatment already under clinical care for 

late-stage chronic HCV, the number could be declining due to less known HCV positive persons 

due to an absence of widespread screening.3 

The aim of this study is to assess barriers associated with both diagnosis and treatment of 

HCV to comprehend reasons for low diagnosis and treatments rates in the Washington, DC 

metropolitan area. This will be accomplished through qualitative interviews examining 

interpersonal, familial, community, and policy driven barriers keeping infected persons from 

seeking diagnosis and treatment of their HCV, as well as quantitative surveys. Barriers of 

importance are hypothesized to be education and healthcare access, as well as stigma associated 

with Hepatitis C diagnosis, IDU, homelessness, and incarceration. Through both the interviews 

and surveys I hope to gain further understanding into the reasonings behind a participant’s choice 

to get diagnosed and the circumstances, as well as analyze variables that may increase the rate of 

HCV in my sample. With both quantitative and qualitative data, I can gather a clearer picture of 

who is most at risk of HCV, and what types of barriers may lead them to or not to get a diagnosis 

and treatment. 

This study will fill the gaps of previous literature by using qualitative data to look beyond 

the numbers and realize the stories of these individuals and their choices leading up to their 
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diagnosis and possible treatment of HCV. Further, this study will be gathering data from both 

people experiencing homelessness and incarceration during their diagnosis and treatment. A 

mixed-methods approach will be used in my data analysis, which is advantageous to look beyond 

the numbers alone and put a story behind the data.  

CHAPTER 2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

 Globally, there has been a goal set by the WHO of achieving 90% HCV diagnosis by 

2030; however, the implementation of diagnostic platforms has been facing challenges of 

affordability and accessibility in high-risk populations and low-to-middle-income countries 

(LMIC). It is estimated that two-thirds of the 71 million people living with HCV live in LMICs 

with little to no diagnostic or treatment access. In the US alone, HCV is the most common blood-

borne infection, affecting 2 million people; of the 2 million infected, it is estimated that only half 

are aware of their diagnosis. The most vulnerable populations include PWID, sex workers, 

incarcerated persons, and people experiencing homelessness. These populations lack access to 

basic care, let alone HCV diagnostic and treatment services, and they are also less likely to 

follow-up with a healthcare provider for continued care. The first step to HCV prevention in 

these high-risk populations is with harm reduction interventions, such as needle and syringe 

exchange programs. There is an apparent need for mass HCV screenings in these high-risk, low 

healthcare access populations, however our current screening is lacking. It is estimated that 

10.7% of all US incarcerated persons have HCV, yet only 13 US states have routine HCV testing 

in jails.9 

 Diagnostic barriers, such as social stigma, discrimination, and criminalization of high-

risk behaviors prevent the highest proportion of persons at risk for HCV from seeking care. 

 
9 Shahid et al., 2021 
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PWID may choose to not seek care for fear of criminalization, as well as MSM. Further, these 

patients may feel stigma in disclosing their risk-behaviors to their healthcare providers, leading 

to under testing of high-risk populations. Currently, the WHO reports that 52.3% of PWID have 

HCV, and that 43% of all new HCV infections could be prevented by 2030 if we can remove 

PWID as a route of transmission.7 In a study by Kileng et al., 69% of individuals screened in a 

healthy adult population had undiagnosed HCV and were IDU; these individuals would have 

been able to get diagnosed and treated earlier if PWID HCV screening was accessible.  

Additionally, this study reported a positive association between HCV and smoking, drug use, 

low education, unemployment, and mental health issues requiring professional care.5 

 A deeper dive into the stigmatization surrounding high-risk behaviors and HCV shows 

that there is not enough literature that covers these barriers. Stigmatization exists, but its effect is 

largely unknown regarding HCV care and treatment. It is known that stigma exists towards 

people experiencing both HCV and IDU, as well as homelessness and same-sex relationships, all 

of which are high-risk behaviors for HCV. Stigma can have an adverse effect on HCV 

transmission, treatment seeking and adherence, as well as overall quality of life. Past studies 

have shown that most HCV patients reported stigma, as well as associated mental health 

problems and decreased quality of life. Proposed stigma reduction techniques include 

interventions that work with, rather than against, the existing stigmatization, with the patient’s 

clinical encounter being cited as the number one social structure of stigmatization. Trust between 

the healthcare workers and the HCV patient is essential to improve a patient’s willingness to 

seek both a diagnosis and treatment. Further understanding of the role stigma plays in a patient’s 

 
5 Kileng et al., 2019 
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care seeking behavior is crucial to breaking down the stigmatization and increasing HCV 

diagnosis and treatment in vulnerable populations.11 

 A study in Charlottesville, Virginia examined why HCV patients are not seeking care and 

treatment, specifically in the non-urban south. Through qualitative interviews, it was reported 

that lack of transportation, unstable housing, substance use, and lack of health insurance were the 

top reasons. The breakdown of participants showed 36% were uninsured, and an additional 36% 

were only insured with Medicare/Medicaid, which can be unreliable in providing complete 

coverage. Further, 45% reported unreliable transportation, 36% had unstable housing, and 72% 

were drug users. Themes of structural barriers, stigma, prior experience with HCV treatment, and 

patient-provider relationship were presented as reasons patients were not seeking care. Structural 

barriers included poverty, homelessness, and unemployment, while perceived stigmas include 

stigmatization of poverty, lack of health insurance, and Hepatitis C infection due to transmission 

routes. Additionally, interviewed patients perceived their own HCV as being less severe than it 

was, feeling they were not susceptible to the negative outcomes like cirrhosis or cancer, and so 

many declined care and treatment due to their own ambivalence.10 

 As previously stated, incarcerated persons are a vulnerable population at high risk for 

HCV. It is reported that the prevalence of chronic HCV in US inmates is between 12 and 35%, 

compared to 1.3% in the nonincarcerated population. Further, end stage liver disease, a 

complication from Hepatitis C, has a prevalence that is 3x higher in the prison population 

compared to the general population in the US. The current CDC guidelines recommend routine 

HCV screening for all inmates; however, most prisons still do not offer this screening. Per 

Worman (2008), HCV treatment is typically nonurgent and can wait a few years without causing 

 
11 Treloar et al., 2013 
10 Sherbuk et al., 2020 
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any additional harm, however, there is still a chance that any individual could have major 

complications from HCV that can go undetected when incarcerated. The average sentence of a 

US inmate is 30 months, and generally, waiting this long to seek treatment is not life threatening, 

but can be if the patient does have advanced HCV with complications. Another drawback to 

delaying treatment until prisoners have been released is that this population may not have health 

insurance or access to healthcare upon release and being incarcerated may have been there only 

real chance at seeking a diagnosis and initiating treatment. Data on cost-effectiveness of treating 

incarcerated persons in prisons is lacking, however when there is a large vulnerable population 

not receiving treatment in a facility with the capability to do so, it is easy to see how treatment in 

prisons would greatly impact these at-risk persons. Prisons can also be a good setting to increase 

HCV education, as well as education on HIV, AIDS, and addiction since the population is at a 

higher risk for all these conditions.13 

 Another vulnerable population is the homeless, of which 22% sampled in Nyamathi et 

al.’s study were HCV positive; results also suggest that homeless IDU are more likely than non-

IDU to be HCV positive, with homeless PWID being 25x more likely to have HCV thank non-

IDU.8 Not only is homelessness a risk-factor for HCV, but is also a risk factor for IDU, 

unprotected sexual activity, and prostitution, making this population even more vulnerable.7 

Currently, data on the homeless is quite limited, and so reported statistics are likely to be under 

representative of the population. Prior studies have reported 73-80% of homeless adults to be 

drug users, of which 13-20% were IDU13; a second study found the relative risk of HCV in 

homeless to be 1.65.1 Further, 70% reported having unprotected sex with multiple partners, and a 

 
13 Worman, 2008 
8 Nyamathi et al., 2002 
7 Normand et al., 1995 
1 Arum et al., 2021 
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majority had a history of both mental illness and incarceration. This study shows 77% of the 

homeless IDUs were HCV seropositive, compared to 12% in the non-IDU homeless; previous 

studies have also corroborated this estimation, with other reports showing ranges from 60-80% 

HCV seroprevalence in homeless IDUs. Needle exchange programs have been shown to be 

effective at decreasing the HCV rate due to IDU.13 

 Despite HCV vulnerable populations such as homeless, incarcerated, PWID, and those in 

rural areas being known, there are numerous barriers preventing these people from seeking 

diagnostic care and treatment. Prior literature has reported main barriers being misinformation, 

lack of education, mistrust of healthcare workers, substance use, mental illness, and stigma.6 

Findings have largely supported the need for further interventions in vulnerable communities that 

address homelessness, education, and drug abuse. This paper will build upon past studies and 

examine education, employment, housing, incarceration, race, and stigma as barriers to seeking 

HCV care in DC to close these gaps in the known knowledge; there has also been very little 

research focused on the Washington, DC metropolitan area, which this paper will be looking 

specifically at.  

CHAPTER 3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

3.1 PARTCIPANTS 

Eligibility was determined prior to the first leg of Dr. Ghosh’s “Molecular and Genetic 

Signatures of Perturbed Diabetic Pathways with Hepatitis C Virus Infection and Co-Morbidity 

Risks in African American Population” study through Howard University, funded by the 

NIMHD as a U54 Disparities Center of Excellence. Eligibility for this second leg was based on 

participants agreeing to be recontacted for further investigation; this study will be a case control 

 
6 Masson et al., 2020 
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using both non-HCV and HCV participants from the original study population. Original 

participants, all of whom were interviewed about sociodemographic, medical, and lifestyle 

factors, were recruited through the Howard University (HU) Diabetic Treatment Center, HU 

Family Practice Plan, and HU Internal Medicine Department. All participants are Black residents 

of Washington, DC who have been diagnosed with Hepatitis C. Eligibility criteria included a 

IFG of 100-125 mg/dl or IGT of 140-199 mg/dl (for diabetic patients), as well as being between 

45-65 years old (for both diabetic and HCV patients). Exclusion criteria included all persons 

with HIV/AIDS, cancer, organ transplants, and persons who underwent major surgery within the 

past 5 years.  

After reviewing the data, a total of 116 out of 178 participants remained for the second 

leg of this study (flow chart of selection provided below). The patients who only had Diabetes 

(DM) were excluded, as this was not the focus of my study, and I aimed to have a 4:1 control to 

case study population, and since DM patients are not my control nor my case (HCV), I decided it 

would be best to exclude them. Of the 116 included participants, 27 of them had HCV and 12 

had both HCV and diabetes. The 15 remaining HCV only participants were eligible for this 

study. Out of these 15, 14 had working phone numbers and 1 was uninterested. A total of 4 HCV 

participants answered the phone and agreed to participate, and the remaining 9 who were not 

able to be reached by phone were sent an additional letter with a survey QR that they could 

complete; however, no participants completed the survey and so qualitative measures were not 

able to be obtained from the entire participant pool. Further, a control subject expressed interest 

and agreed to be interviewed. 
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Figure 1. Participant Selection Flowchart 

3.2 INTERVIEWS 

Eligible participants were first notified of the study via mailed letters detailing the study’s 

intentions and inviting them to participate. Out of the 14 participants that were contacted, 5 

agreed to participate. Each participant was compensated with a $20 gift card. A key informant 

was also utilized and sent a survey with open-ended questions regarding their observations of 

stigma and barriers.  

Interviews were scheduled during the weekday with each participant. The interviews took 

place by phone and lasted between 15-30 minutes per person. The interviews began with 

interpersonal questions regarding the individual’s feelings about and perceptions towards their 

Hepatitis C diagnosis, leading into community questions regarding the stigma of Hepatitis C in 

the workplace and other community-based organizations, and finally ending with questions 

Interviewed 
N=4 

Interviewed 
N=1 
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regarding policy questions regarding how laws and policies may have affected seeking treatment 

or contributed to stigma; questions can be found in Table 1.  

Interviews were structured with a predetermined set of questions following the Social-

Ecological Framework. This framework allowed for me to stratify barriers by interpersonal, 

community, and policy levels to see how each may have played a role in HCV diagnosis, and if 

these factors had any interactions (reference diagram in Figure 3). This was important to 

maintain a level of organization, as well as to be able to clearly see which levels would benefit 

the most from improvement if programs aimed at reducing these barriers were put in place. 

Participants were recorded and interviews were later transcribed verbatim. Demographic and 

lifestyle data were previously reported in leg one of this study and were extracted for the 

purposes of my study. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Social Ecological Framework Diagram (Golden et al., 2020) 
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3.3 ANALYSIS 

After interviews were transcribed, data was analyzed using a mixed methods approach of 

qualitative and quantitative analysis. Demographic and quantitative information obtained prior to 

the interviews were run through RStudio and SAS. Means, T-tests, and Chi-square tests were 

performed to examine statistically significant of difference in means between cases and controls. 

Further analysis provided odd’s ratios for all variables, in order to test for any possible effect 

modifications, as well as logistic regression. Due to the sample size being relatively small, a p 

value of 0.2 was chosen (confidence of 80) to highlight associations that should be studied in 

future, larger studies, in addition to determining thr customary 95% CI.  

Transcribed interviews were coded for themes relating to each question in the 

interpersonal, community, and policy level. These themes were then compared across 

participants to see the emerging argument. Essential quotes highlighting the participant’s 

reflection were pulled and added to the results. After grouping the common themes across the 

interviews, graphs and tables were made to depict this information visually.  
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Table 1. Interview Guide 
    Interview Question 

When do you remember first experiencing symptoms related to Hep C?  
How long after you began noticing symptoms did you seek medical 
help?  
When were you officially diagnosed with Hep C? 
Before you were diagnosed, what were your opinions on people who 
were living with Hep C; Do you feel like you had a negative view of 
them – if so, why do you think you felt that way? 
After you were diagnosed, how has your opinion on people living with 
Hep C changed?  
Were you afraid to tell your family and friends about your diagnosis; If 
yes, why? 
Do you think your friends and family have a negative or positive opinion 
of Hep C now that you have been diagnosed? 
Did you family and friends’ opinions have an impact on whether you 
went to get a Hep C diagnosis? 
Has your network of friends changed at all since you were diagnosed? 

 
    Are you employed? 
    If employed, is your workplace aware of your diagnosis? 
    If your workplace is unaware of your diagnosis, why is that? 

Do you think your diagnosis has impacted your ability to perform your 
work duties?  
Do you belong to any organizations outside of work, such as a church or 
a gym? 
If yes, have they been able to support you since your diagnosis? 
Did they aid you in getting your diagnosis and subsequent treatments? 
 
Are you now or have you ever been a recreational injection drug user? 
If yes, did you ever partake in any needle exchange programs; why or 
why not? 
Do you feel like there are any policies or laws that prevented you from 
seeking medical help to get a diagnosis? 
Do you feel like there would have been any legal repercussions for you 
seeking a diagnosis? 
In what ways do you feel like our policies and laws could be changed to 
help better support injection drug users seek diagnosis and treatment for 
Hep C? 
Are there any organizations you feel would have been helpful in 
preventing your Hep C infection, or the infection of others? 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

Interpersonal 
Questions 

Community 
Questions 

Policy 
Questions 
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CHAPTER 4. RESULTS 

4.1 QUANTITATIVE RESULTS 

In Table 2, population characteristics were gathered for all represented quantitative 

variables, and p-values were determined through either T-tests or Chi-square tests. Significant 

findings included gender, education status, and Hba1c, meaning there was a significant 

difference between HCV (N=27) and non-HCV (N=89) participants in these categories (with a 

confidence of 80%, p<0.2). Due to the small sample size, a p-value of 0.2 was selected to better 

capture any significant findings. These results show that HCV subjects were more likely to be 

males, have lower education levels, be hypertensive, and have higher Hba1c levels.  
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Table 2. Population Characteristics of Black DC Residents with and without Hepatitis C 
 
Variable   Cases (n=27)  Controls (n=89)   P-value   
Age (y)    57.52 +/- 4.406  55.1 +/- 9.53   0.205 

Gender [n(%)]   0.48 +/- 0.51  0.629 +/- 0.486   0.153* 

 Male   14 (51.8%)  33 (37%) 
 Female   13 (48.1%)  56 (63%) 

Employment [n(%)]  0.25 +/- 0.44  0.28 +/- 0.45   0.603 

 Employed  5 (25%)   23 (28.4%) 
 Unemployed  15 (75%)  58 (71.6%) 

Alcohol intake [n(%)]  1.33 +/- 1.58  1.49 +/- 1.54   0.335 

 Never   11 (40.7%)  27 (31%) 
< 1 time per month 8 (29.6%)  27 (31%) 

 1-2 times per month 1 (3.7%)  16 (18.4%) 
 1 time per week  3 (11%)   4 (4.6%) 
 2-3 times per week 3 (11%)   6 (6.9%) 
 Daily   1 (3.7%)  7 (8%) 

Cigarette use [n(%)]  0.815 +/- 0.41  0.67 +/- 0.47   0.202 

 Smoked > 3 Months 22 (81.4%)  59 (67%)   
 Never//< 3 Months 5 (18.5%)  29 (33%) 

Education [n(%)]  2.037 +/- 0.86  2.253 +/- 0.73   0.111* 

 Below High School 7 (25.9%)  8 (9.2%) 
 High School  14 (51.8%)  56 (64.3%)  
 College   4 (14.8%)  16 (18.4%) 
 Master’s  2 (7.4%)   7 (8%) 

Hypertension Status [n(%)] 0.72 +/- 0.42  0.54 +/- 0.5   0.158* 

 Not Hypertensive 7 (28%)   39 (45.9%) 
 Hypertensive  18 (72%)  46 (54.1%) 

Heart Problems [n(%)]  0.143 +/- 0.37  0.21 +/- 0.41   0.849 

 None   18 (85.7%)  60 (87.9%) 
 Hx of Heart Problems 3 (14.3%)  16 (21.1%) 

Stroke Hx [n(%)]  0.037 +/- 0.2  0.058 +/- 0.23   0.934 

 No Hx   26 (96.3%)  80 (94.1%) 
 Stroke Hx  1 (3.7%)  5 (5.9%) 

BMI     2.26 +/- 0.7  2.27 +/- 0.836   0.265 

 Under/Normal (<25)  5 (18.5%)  22 (24.7%) 
 Overweight (25-30) 10 (37%)  21 (23.6%) 
 Obese (>30)  12 (44.4%)  46 (51.6%) 

Hba1c Value (mmol/mol) 6.09 +/- 1.97  5.57 +/- 0.558   0.057* 
Statistically Significant * p < 0.2; Any data points not included were missing (patient declined to respond) 
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 In table 3, the odds ratio (OR) for BMI categories between HCV and non-HCV 

participants was calculated. Overweight participants had double the odds (OR 2.1) of having 

HCV than those with a BMI being normal or underweight. Obese participants had slightly higher 

odds than the normal or underweight participants, but not a significant difference (OR 1.15). 

However, the probability of BMI effecting likelihood of HCV was not significant at either the 

95% or 80% confidence level.  

Education status and associated HCV odds were examined in table 4, showing the highest 

odds to be in the below high school participants, when compared to high school completion as a 

reference. Those who had not completed high school had 3.5x higher odds of having HCV than 

those who had completed high school (OR 3.5). Those who had completed college had the same 

odds as having HCV as those who completed high school (OR 1). Further, those who had a 

master’s degree had slightly higher odds (OR 1.14), but this increase is not significant. There 

was a significant probability of education levels below high school effecting likelihood of HCV 

at the 95% (CI 1.08 – 11.29) and 80% confidence level (CI 1.63 – 7.53), however no other 

education levels showed a significant effect.  

 Alcohol use and its association with HCV was analyzed in table 5, using participants 

reporting no alcohol use as a reference group. The smallest OR was found to be in the group 

reported alcohol use 1-2 times per week, with an OR of 0.15. Surprisingly, those reported 

alcohol use daily also had a significantly reduced odds of HCV, with an OR of 0.35. There was 

nearly a doubled odds of HCV in the group reporting alcohol use 1 time per week, with an OR of 

1.84. Those who drink either < 1 time per month or 2-3 times per week did not have a strong 

effect on HCV, with odds for those drinking < 1 time per week being just slightly reduced (OR 

0.3), and odds for those drinking 2-3 times per week being slightly elevated (OR 1.23). Alcohol 
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use 1-2 times per month had a significant effect on probability of HCV at the 80% confidence 

level (CI 0.04 – 0.62), however no other alcohol use levels were significant in their effect.  

 The probability of having HCV when looking at diabetes status shows increased 

likelihood for both pre-diabetics and diabetics (OR of 1.53 and 1.84, respectively, as shown in 

Table 6). To examine this data, Hba1c levels were converted to diabetes status, where under 6% 

was no diabetes, 6-6.4% was pre-diabetes, and over 6.5% was diabetes (per diabetes.co.uk). The 

probability of HCV given either pre-diabetes or diabetes status was not significant at the 80% 

confidence level.  

 When examining the effect of gender on HCV status in table 7, it was found that males 

had a much higher risk than females. Males had an OR of 1.83, which is nearly 3.5x higher than 

that of the female participants (OR 0.55). Further, this result shows that not only did males have 

an increased odd of having HCV, but females had a decreased overall odd (where OR of 1 means 

equal chance). Both female and male effects on HCV were significant at the 80% confidence 

level, with females having a significantly reduced probability of HCV and males having a 

significantly increased probability of HCV (80% CI females 0.31 – 0.97 and 80% CI males 1.04 

– 3.23). 

Employment status (table 8) did not yield any real significant results, with those being 

employed having a slightly decreased odds of HCV (OR 0.84), and those who were unemployed 

having a slight increase in odds (OR 1.19). Neither employment or unemployment had a 

significant effect on likelihood of HCV at the 80% confidence level.   

Lastly, table 9 shows the effects of smoking status on HCV, and this yielded significant 

results. Those who smoked for more than 3 months had 4.7x the odds of having HCV (OR 2.16) 

than those who either never smoked or smoked for less than 3 months (OR 0.46). As with 
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gender, this also supports there being an overall increased odds of HCV for smokers as well as 

reduced odds of HCV for non-smokers (where OR of 1 would mean equal chance). Both 

smoking less than 3 months (or never smoking) and smoking more than 3 months resulted in 

significant effects on likelihood of HCV at the 80% confidence level. Those who smoked less 

than 3 months (or never) had an 80% CI of 1.08 – 4.35, showing increased probability of HCV, 

and those who smoked longer than 3 months had an 80% CI of 0.23 – 0.93, showing reduced 

probability of HCV.  

 Individual regressions were performed for each of the significant resultant variables from 

Table 2: Hba1c (continuous), gender, education, and hypertension. The results, shown in Table 

10, were significant (p<0.2, 80% confidence) for all these variables, meaning they each had a 

significant effect on HCV status. This model (HCV status = Hba1c + gender + education + 

hypertension) was used to perform a logistic regression to test for effect modification. Results, in 

Table 11, show significant effects on HCV for all except for hypertension status (p=0.225); 

therefore, this variable was eliminated in the full model (Table 12). After running the full model 

(HCV = Hba1c + gender + education) the resulting overall p-value was 0.148, significant at the 

80% confidence level. This means the Hba1c, gender, and education status all have a significant 

effect on HCV outcome, while the other variables’ effect is insignificant. Figure 4 further shows 

the probability of HCV given Hba1c status, stratified by education (where edu1 is below high 

school, edu2 is high school, edu3 is college, and edu4 is master’s) and gender (where gender0 is 

male and gender1 is female). It can be seen through this graph that the highest probability group 

for HCV is males with an education level below high school (edu1*gender0), regardless of 

overall Hba1c. The lowest probability for HCV is females with a high school education 

(edu2*gender1), regardless of overall Hba1c level. 
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Table 3. Full Model Logistic Regressions After Removal of Insignificant Effects 
 
Hba1c + Gender + Education    Crude OR   P-Value  
            (95% CI) 
                    
Hba1c (mmol/mol)    0.499 (0.227 – 1.09)  0.084*   
   
Gender          0.149*   
 Male     1.00 (reference) 
 Female     2.221 (0.75 – 6.57) 
 
Education         0.07*  
 Below HS    0.189 (0.049 – 0.735)    
 HS     1.00 (reference) 
 College     0.3 (0.056 – 1.616) 
 Master’s    0.249 (0.034 – 1.81)     
       
Global Null         0.138*    
*Statistically significant, p<0.2 with 80% confidence 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Hepatitis C Virus Probability Given Hba1c by Education and Gender 
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Figure 1 highlights the differences in Hba1c levels between HCV (case 1) and non-HCV 

(case 0) participants, showing that the average Hba1c level for HCV participants was higher than 

that of the non-HCV participants. Further, in figure 2, BMI was broken down into 3 categories 

(Normal/under, overweight, and obese) and stratified with Hba1c across HCV and non-HCV 

participants. This shows how those with HCV and an obese BMI had much higher overall HBa1c 

levels than any other group. Those who were overweight had similar Hba1c levels across HCV 

and non-HCV participants, and the Hba1c levels were slightly lower for normal/underweight 

HCV participants than non-HCV. 

4.2 QUALITATIVE RESULTS 

 Participants were asked a series of questions pertaining to their interpersonal, community, 

and policy related opinions regarding their HCV diagnosis. 4 HCV participants and 1 control 

participant were able to answer these questions, along with a key informant. This key informant 

has a strong background in HCV and a relationship with patients with this disease, bringing a 

clear picture of who an HCV patient is, and what they have perceived as barriers to their 

treatment and diagnosis. After completing the 6 interviews, repetition of ideas and themes was 

clear, and no new ideas were emerging. I felt like there was a complete view of this study 

population and their representation regarding perceived barriers.  

Out of the 4 HCV participants, 2 of them were incarcerated, 2 were either homeless or 

had unstable housing, and 2 were injection drug users at the time of their diagnosis; full 

breakdown of participant population can be seen in Table 13. Incarceration, housing status, and 

IDU was not known during the parent study and was new information from these interviews. 

None of them had ever heard of needle exchange programs either during the time of their 
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diagnosis or now. When asked about their views regarding those who are also living with HCV, 

all the participants had positive views, as illustrated by the quote below. 

 

 “I don’t have any negative views because I’ve been there”  

 

 Emerging themes included feelings of shame and stigma, with participants speaking 

about telling family and friends of their diagnosis. Only one participant shared their diagnosis 

with their friends and family, with the remaining keeping it between just them and one or two 

other people, or not sharing at all.  

 

 “I don’t judge anybody; I think it’s just an illness…I think people are ashamed” 

 

“I think it’s a topic that, you know, people [have a hard time talking] about…I mean it’s  

a virus that’s, I mean it’s misunderstood” 

 

 “I told a couple of friends…I was always afraid to tell everybody because you know I  

thought I was…going to be stigmatized or looked at” 

 

 Another theme that emerged after the interviews was the theme of education, or lack 

thereof. All participants found out about their diagnosis due to their living circumstance, whether 

that be during a stint of incarceration or in a homeless shelter or being in-and-out of hospitals, 

and none of them suspected that they could have contracted this disease. Although no participant 

reported having any symptoms prior to their diagnosis, they also reported having no idea that 
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their risky behavior could have led them to their diagnosis. From what the participants 

mentioned, it also seemed as though there was no education regarding HCV after they were 

diagnosed, except for the participant who was in the hospital at the time. One even noted that she 

was originally diagnosed while incarcerated, but it was not until 15 years later that she was even 

given the information and education to comprehend what her diagnosis meant. 

 

 “I was incarcerated…maybe about 30 years ago…and they told me then that I had  

[Hepatitis C] but it went right over my head, I just vaguely remember them telling me” 

 

 The theme of trust in the healthcare system also emerged, with 3 of the 4 participants 

having problems with being able to start their treatment. One participant noted that it took 28 

years for them to be able to even start their treatment after learning of their diagnosis in prison, 

reporting this was due to their insurance refusing to pay. Another participant stated that they saw 

many doctors but was never even offered treatment. The final patient reports treatment refusal 

after being offered it in prison; they seemed hesitant about what the treatment was, adding more 

to the lack of education provided to incarcerated individuals.  

 

 “Then I couldn’t get treated for it because my insurance wouldn’t pay for it….the  

numbers weren’t where my insurance would pay for it. Actually, the doctor told me I was 

probably docked for something else other than that, and those were his words” 
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‘I wasn’t going to subject myself to take it…the medication being…incarcerated like that 

and still [trying to] maintain myself…so I was kind of apprehensive about taking it in 

there” 

 

 No participants reported belonging to any community organizations, and the ones that 

were employed stated that they did not inform their workplace of their HCV diagnosis. The goal 

of these questions was to determine if there was any community support system, or if there was 

any pressure to get diagnosed, as well as to determine if the participants felt any stigmatization 

from their workplace or organizations. Reasons for not belonging to any organizations included 

Covid as well as preferring to keep to themselves, being self-described “loners”.  

 Participants were lastly asked a set of questions regarding policies and laws, particularly 

looking at injection drug user (IDU) stigma and policies. Although DC opened its first needle 

exchange program in 19936, no participant who was an IDU had ever used one, and none of the 

participants had ever heard of them at all. Participant were also asked about future policies that 

could help better support IDU, whether that be decreasing their fear or helping to mitigate stigma 

that would otherwise keep them from seeking the care they need and deserve. Answered 

included improving the needle exchange programs, as well as drug rehabilitation and counseling. 

One participant was particularly unwavering in her opinion that DC has not been supportive of 

drug users, especially in the wake of Covid with many programs shutting down. Another former 

IDU spoke of their experience being a drug user at the time of her diagnosis, and recounted how 

they felt about stigma, fear, or repercussions that may have kept them from feeling comfortable 

in seeking a diagnosis. 
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 “They [closed] the door on a lot of programs and…you still have a lot of suffering  

addicts out there that need the treatment and need the information about Hepatitis C” 

 

 “Honestly, let me tell you something, when I was using drugs, I didn’t care about nothing  

but drugs and that’s the average person out there on drugs. They don’t care about that  

[repercussions]” 

 

 When interviewing the control (non-HCV) and key informant participants, the same 

interpersonal, community, and policy level questions were asked, except directed at their 

opinions of others living with HCV rather than themselves. The control participant reported 

that they had not really heard of HCV prior to their sibling being diagnosed, but after the 

diagnosis they spent a great deal of time trying to educate themselves to be a better caretaker and 

sibling.  

 

 “When I found out my brother had it, I just was reading more about it, because I didn’t  

know if it was something that…. you know he stays in the household with…nieces and 

nephews and you know we all eat together and…pretty much do everything 

together…once I found out that it doesn’t come from like sharing utensils or toilets….I 

was easy about it, I felt at ease, but I wouldn’t judge him either way” 

 

 The control participant also noted having a basic understanding of needle exchange 

programs and thought that these would be helpful in creating a safe space for IDU. It was 

important for this participant to state that they wanted nothing more than to support both their 
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sibling with HCV, as well as others who are living with the disease. When talking about their 

children, they go on to state that education is the most important step in destigmatizing HCV 

and treating those who live with this disease with compassion and empathy. 

 

 “I don’t think they [participant’s children] would [know what Hepatitis C is]…if  

anything they’re like me, they’re trying to figure out and find out more information” 

 

 The key informant was given a survey style interview, with similar questions to that 

given to the control participant, except with more of an emphasis on looking at incarceration, 

homelessness, and needle exchange program effectiveness. When asked about main reasons 

people with suspected HCV do not seek a diagnosis, the informant responded that the majority of 

those suffering from the disease do not have any symptoms, and therefore are unaware that they 

should be seeking out a diagnosis at all. Looking at the community and social circle as a 

support system, the informant noted that this type of support can go one of 2 ways: a patient feels 

supported by their community and family and has a positive influence leading them to seek 

treatment, or a patient who uses drugs may have high tensions between them and their family, 

causing shame and mistrust and this can threaten the security of a support system. Further, this 

threat to a patient’s support system, job, and housing security may influence them to seek 

treatment to reconcile their previous life.    

 Looking at key barriers of incarceration, homelessness, and employment status, the 

key informant states the following: 

  

 “There is a growing concern that people leaving the prison system experience chronic  
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health problems or substance use, and such problems make it harder for them to 

successfully reintegrate into the community after incarceration…[affecting] their ability 

to maintain employment, housing, family relationships, and sobriety” 

 

 When speaking of their own encounters with HCV patients, the informant reports that the 

main stigma they have encountered is mistrust of the healthcare system. They state that 

patients tend to avoid answering questions related to their HCV diagnosis, usually out of fear of 

judgement and stigma of both the disease and drug transmission. The key informant also 

reported that, while they themselves have never encountered any IDU patients, they believe that 

the use of needle exchange programs provides both advantages as well as disadvantages to 

users. Advantages are noted to be a reduction in the overall number of needles in the community, 

infection rate of all diseases caused by blood-borne transmission, and drug-related behavior. 

Disadvantages were said to be a lack of uniformity, and inconsistencies in these programs, 

allowing patients to take advantage of them. This includes poor oversight, allowing people to 

take more needles than what they give (a one-for-one system is in place where one returned 

needle/syringe gets you one clean one), as well as racial disparities in communities of color.  

 The program or policy that the informant believes would best decrease rates of HCV in 

the US would be a program that promotes awareness for HCV screenings. They state that a one-

time screening for everyone between 18-79 years old would help to capture many of the 

asymptomatic persons. This was previously recommended by the CDC and USPSTF (United 

States Preventative Services Task Force) as a prevention measure in 2020, stated by the 

informant. An intervention program that could alert providers using automated prompts in the 
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Electronic Health Records system would also serve as a beneficial way to let providers know 

when HCV risk factors are reported, and when a test should be performed  

CHAPTER 5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

 The aim of this paper was to discern key barriers preventing black metropolitan 

Washington, DC residents from seeking diagnosis of Hepatitis C, as well as assessing stigma and 

determining significant associations of social, behavioral, and medical factors with HCV 

(Hepatitis C virus). After examining sociodemographic and interview data results, the main 

barriers noted were stigma of route of transmission (IDU), stigma and shame of incarceration 

and homelessness, mistrust in the healthcare system, and lack of education. Further, a full model 

for quantitative data is proposed to include Hba1c levels (pertaining to diabetes status), gender, 

and education, meaning that these 3 variables are the only found to have a significant effect on 

HCV outcome within this study population.  

In this study there were significant results for gender, smoking, alcohol use, and 

education all having significant OR values. The resulting probability of HCV was greatly 

increased in those who had an education level below high school, were male, and who smoked 

longer than 3 months, while the probability was greatly reduced in those who drank 1-2 times per 

month, were female, and who never smoked or smoked less than 3 months. Prior literature has 

determined that males tend to have a higher likelihood of developing HCV than females, so this 

result was not surprising, however the result of alcohol use 1-2 times per month having a strong 

reduction in HCV probability was an unexpected result. Not only was this result significant, but 

the reduction in probability (OR 15) means that there is a 75% reduction in HCV probability for 

those who drink 1-2 times per month as compared to those who never drink. A possible 

explanation for this could be that consuming alcohol in moderation does not have a negative 
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impact on one’s overall health, and in fact could be beneficial; this could depend on what alcohol 

type is consumed, and further investigation into health benefits of different types of alcoholic 

beverages could be a useful study.  

Another surprising result was the lack of significance in the likelihood of HCV dependent 

on employment. While the odds showed a weak reduction in probability for employed 

participants, and weak increase in probability for unemployed participants, neither of these OR 

values were significant. Given that those who are employed may be more likely to be educated, I 

would have expected a significant result with a much stronger reduction in odds of HCV for 

those who are employed, as well as for those who have a higher education level (of which results 

were also insignificant for OR). This could be due to the small sample size of this study, where a 

larger sample size and one from different geographical regions could have captured more 

sensitive results.  

Following the OR results, the logistic regression probabilities showed a further 

breakdown of likelihood of HCV depending on different variable interactions. Males with an 

education level below high school with an Hba1c level of 5 or more had a probability of at least 

0.55 for having HCV, when compared to females with a high school education having a 0.55 

probability of HCV at an Hba1c level of at least 8.5. These comparisons, referenced in figure 4, 

show how gender and education interact with Hba1c to determine overall probability of HCV in 

this population. These results were fairly expected, as males have been shown to have a higher 

likelihood of HCV over females, and education has been shown to be negatively associated with 

HCV as well; however, I would have expected continued education beyond high school to have a 

stronger effect, decreasing the probability of HCV in both males and females much more 

significantly. While females with a high school education had the lowest probability after the 
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regression, I would have expected it to be females with a college or master’s degree. Again, this 

could be due to a small sample size not capturing a true representation of the population. Further, 

this sample did not have many participants who completed education beyond college, so 

including more participants with professional degrees could be beneficial to see a more sensitive 

result.  

Through this study I was able to address many gaps in the existing literature, particularly 

when looking at perceived barriers in the black community that stops them from seeking a 

diagnosis or treatment for HCV. Further, this paper was able to look specifically at vulnerable 

participants in the Washington, DC metropolitan area and gather their opinions on not only their 

perceptions of HCV and barriers, but also how our community could best aid those at risk who 

are IDU, homeless, and incarcerated. Strengths of this study included being able to look beyond 

the sociodemographic factors alone and have in-depth interviews with select participants with 

HCV. This study also had limitations, of which a small sample size and limited participants able 

to be interviewed was the most significant. Another limitation was not having the data on 

homelessness, IDU, and incarceration status for the remaining control and HCV participants who 

were not interviewed.  

Future studies would benefit from building upon this research by looking deeper into the 

barriers specifically in metropolitan versus rural communities, as well as looking more in-depth 

into those who were diagnosed or treated for HCV while incarcerated, homeless, or using 

injection drugs. This added data would be able to paint a better picture of the barriers across the 

country, and then make suggestions for new programs to be implemented to serve these 

vulnerable populations. It would also be imperative to gather this same data for all races, as this 
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data set was only looking at Black non-Hispanics. It would be difficult to make broad 

interpretations of these structural and stigma barriers without adding other races into the data set. 
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APPENDIX: SUPPLEMENTARY TABLES AND FIGURES 

 
Table 4. BMI Association with Hepatitis C Virus 
 
BMI             Cases            Controls  Crude OR  Crude OR   

        (95% CI)  (80% CI)         
                 (n%)              (n%) 
BMI        
   Obese   12 (44.4%) 46 (51.6%) 1.15 (0.36 – 3.66)  1.15 (0.54 – 2.45) 
 
   Overweight  10 (37%) 21 (23.6%) 2.1 (0.61 – 7.16)  2.1 (0.94 – 4.68) 
 
   Under/   5 (18.5%) 22 (24.7%) 1.003    1.003 
   Normal 

            
Under / Normal Weight Referent Group 

 

Table 5. Education Association with Hepatitis C Virus 
 
Education             Cases            Controls  Crude OR  Crude OR   

       (95% CI)  (80% CI)         
                 (n%)              (n%) 
Education        
   Below HS  7 (25.9%) 8 (9.2%)  3.5 (1.08 – 11.29) * 3.5 (1.63 – 7.53)* 
 
   HS   14 (51.8%) 56 (64.3%) 1.003   1.003 
 
   College  4 (14.8%) 16 (18.4%) 1.00 (0.29 – 3.46)  1.00 (0.44 – 2.25) 
    
   Master’s  2 (7.4%)  7 (8%)  1.14 (0.21 – 6.11)  1.14 (0.38 – 3.42) 

            
HS Referent Group 
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Table 6. Alcohol Use Association with Hepatitis C Virus 
 
Alcohol Use            Cases            Controls  Crude OR  Crude OR   

        (95% CI)  (80% CI)         
                 (n%)              (n%) 
Alcohol        
   Never Use  11 (40.7%) 27 (31%) 1.003   1.003 

 

  < 1 time per month 8 (29.6%) 27 (31%) 0.73 (0.25 – 2.09)  0.73 (0.36 – 1.45) 
 
   1-2 times per month 1 (3.7%)  16 (18.4%) 0.15 (0.02 – 1.3)  0.15 (0.04 – 0.62)* 
 
   1 time per week  3 (11%)  4 (4.6%)  1.84 (0.35 – 9.61)  1.84 (0.62 – 5.43) 
 
   2-3 times per week 3 (11%)  6 (6.9%)  1.23 (0.26 – 5.8)  1.23 (0.44 – 3.39) 
 
   Daily   1 (3.7%)  7 (8%)  0.35 (0.04 – 3.19)  0.35 (0.08 – 1.49) 

            
Never Use Referent Group 

    
Table 7. Diabetes Status Association with Hepatitis C Virus 
 
Diabetes Status            Cases            Controls  Crude OR  Crude OR   

       (95% CI)  (80% CI)         
                 (n%)              (n%) 
Diabetes        
   Normal   17 (70.8%) 52 (80%) 1.003   1.003 

 
   Pre-Diabetes  4 (16.7%) 8 (12.3%) 1.53 (0.41 – 5.72)  1.53 (0.65 – 3.62) 
 
   Diabetes  3 (12.5%) 5 (7.7%)  1.84 (0.4 – 8.5)  1.84 (0.67 – 5) 
               
Where Hba1c levels <6% is normal, 6-6.4% is pre-diabetes, and 6.5% + is diabetes, per diabetes.co.uk; Normal Referent Group 

 

Table 8. Gender Association with Hepatitis C Virus 
 
Gender   Cases            Controls  Crude OR  Crude OR  

       (95% CI)  (80% CI)         
                 (n%)              (n%) 
Gender        
   Male    14 (51.8%) 33 (37.1%) 1.83 (0.77 – 4.36)  1.83 (1.04 – 3.23)* 

 
   Female  13 (48.2%) 56 (62.9%) 0.55 (0.23 – 1.3)  0.55 (0.31 – 0.97)* 
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Table 9. Employment Association with Hepatitis C Virus 
 
Employment  Cases            Controls  Crude OR  Crude OR  

       (95% CI)  (80% CI)         
                 (n%)              (n%) 
Employment        
   Employed   5 (25%)  23 (27.7%) 0.84 (0.27 – 2.58)  0.84 (0.4 – 1.75)   

 
   Unemployed  15 (75%) 58 (72.3%) 1.19 (0.39 – 3.65)  1.19 (0.57 – 2.48) 
               
 
 
Table 10. Smoking Status Association with Hepatitis C Virus  
 
Smoking Status  Cases            Controls  Crude OR  Crude OR  

        (95% CI)  (80% CI)         
                 (n%)              (n%) 
Smoking        
   Smoke > 3 months  22 (81.5%) 59 (67%) 2.16 (0.74 – 6.29)  2.16 (1.08 – 4.35)* 

 
   Never or < 3 months 5 (18.5%) 29 (33%) 0.46 (0.16 – 1.35)  0.46 (0.23 – 0.93)*  
               
 
 
Table 11. Individual Logistic Regressions 
 
Variable    Crude OR   P-Value    
    (95% CI)         
                  
Hba1c (mmol/mol)  0.69 (0.41 – 1.17)   0.174* 
 
Gender        0.180*   
 Male   1.852 (0.75 – 4.56) 
 Female   1.00 (reference) 
Education       0.15* 
 Below HS  4.01 (1.219 – 13.19) 
 HS   1.00 (reference) 
 College   1.22 (0.344 – 4.34) 
 Master’s   1.528 (0.27 – 8.513) 
  
Hypertension       0.106*   
 Hypertensive  0.449 (0.17 – 1.18) 
 Not Hypertensive  1.00 (reference)          
*Statistically significant, p<0.2 with 80% confidence 
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Table 12. Full Model Logistic Regressions 
 
Hba1c + Gender + Education + Hypertension  OR    P-Value  
             (95% CI) 
                  
Hba1c (mmol/mol)     1.974 (0.886 – 4.39)  0.096*   
 
Gender           0.108* 
 Female      0.403 (0.133 – 1.221) 
 Male      1.00 (reference) 
Education          0.097* 
 Below HS     4.687 (1.2 – 18.3) 
 HS      1.00 (reference) 
 College      3.671 (0.645 – 20.8) 
 Master’s      3.46 (0.458 – 26.13) 
Hypertension          0.225 
 Hypertensive     2.01 (0.651 – 6.19) 
 Not Hypertensive     1.00 (reference)  
Global Null          0.148*   
*Statistically significant, p<0.2 with 80% confidence 

 
Table 13. Interview Population Demographics 
 
Variable     HCV Interviewed Participants (n=4)   
Age (y)     59.3 +/- 6.9 
 
Gender [n(%)]    0.25 +/- 0.5 
 Male    3 (75%) 
 Female    1 (25%) 
 
Employment [n(%)]   0.33 +/- 0.57 
 Employed   1 (25%) 
 Unemployed   3 (75%) 
 
Education [n(%)]    0.5 +/- 1 
 Below HS   3 (75%) 
 HS    0 (0%) 
 College    1 (25%) 
 Master’s    0 (0%) 
 
Hba1c Value (mmol/mol)   5.37 +/- 0.6 
 
Homelessness [n(%)]   0.5 +/- 0.57 
 Yes    2 (50%) 
 No    2 (50%) 
 
Incarceration [n(%)]   0.5 +/- 0.57 
 Yes    2 (50%) 
 No    2 (50%) 
 
Injection Drug User [n(%)]  0.5 +/- 0.57 
 Yes    2 (50%) 
 No    2 (50%) 
Pertinent variables included 
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Figure 4. Boxplot of Hba1c Levels in Cases and Controls 
Where Case 0 is no HCV, and case 1 is HCV 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Figure 5. BMI Category Stratified with Hba1c Levels by Hepatitis C Virus Status 
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Figure 6. Gender Stratified by Hba1c Levels by Hepatitis C Virus Status 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7. Forest Plot of OR Values (80% CI) Per Variable 
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